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Each student at Kayhi will eventually go his own way in life; each seeking the key fitting the lock of the door desired. There are many doors to be unlocked, and with each door, a decision to be made.

It is fortunate that the people of our great country have realized that the best way to make these decisions in life is through education. They realize that the reason we are a great country is because of education. They also realize that the only way to preserve the wonderful freedoms we enjoy is with education.

If the graduating student leaves school with a harmonious personality, the know-how to make a living, and the ability to live and to think for himself, he will have taken advantage of the key to the future that a good education offers.

Because instruction ends in the classroom, but education ends only at death, it is important that every student try his best to find the right key to his future.
Dear Mrs. Turek,

The science department at Kayhi would not be as complete or responsive without you.

You have stirred an interest and desire for learning in your students. This has been truly appreciated.

We dedicate the 1965 Williawaw to you, Mrs. Turek, in acknowledgement of your fine efforts at Kayhi.

Sincerely,

Class of 1965
Annual Staff


Photographers

DOUG CHARLES  BOB BOATWRIGHT
Annual

BONNIE PIERCE
Junior

Queen

JO ANN ELLIOT
Freshman

KAREN JENSEN
Senior

Candidates
Now is the high-tide of the year,
And whatever of life hath ebbed away
Comes flooding back, with a ripply cheer,
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay.
Seniors
Senior Class History

Let's take a glance through the keyhole of the past. Four years ago, under the leadership of Scott Schwartz, President; Wendy Sande, Vice President; Kathy Kometz, Secretary; and Susan Carr, Treasurer, the Freshman class is bound and determined to establish itself. The successful Frosh Frolic, "Casper's Capers", does just that.

Our Sophomore year begins with Dennis Nalder, Dave Pitcher, Karen Lasiter, Mike Hook, and Spike Christopher as officers. We find more Sophomores moving ahead. Thirty-eight "scholars" are tapped for Torch. Sandy Nalder, Tina Gregory, and Karen Lasiter represent the class on the pep squad. Supporting the Kings are Sophomores Dick Hjorteset, Dennis Nalder, Mike Hook, Spike Christopher, and Dave Pitcher. The Sophomore Hop, "Something's Fishy", is a great success.

Looking now to our Junior year shows us Dave Pitcher, President; Jack Davies, Vice President; Pattie Cessnun, Secretary; and Sandy Perlstrom, Treasurer. Cherilyn Loitiz heads Fire Squad with three assisting Juniors. A new group, King's Knights, is organized with twelve Juniors as active members. Our Junior pep squad, with Suzanne Hawkins, Gail Hunt, Karen Lasiter, Sandy Nalder, Susan Barry, and Beth Urquhart cheer the Kings to victory at the tournament in Juneau. Homecoming is a real success with Wendy Sande reigning as queen. Ending the fun-filled year is "Capsana" the Junior Prom.

Our last long look through the keyhole reveals our Senior year. The SBA officers are Mike Hook, Jack Davies, Pattie Cessnun, and Beth Urquhart. Senior Class officers are Dave Pitcher, Jack Davies, Kathy Kometz, Karen Lasiter, and Randy Boyd. Our Senior Play "Antigone" is presented in December along with our Senior Ball "It's a Blue, Blue, Blue, Blue, World." Sandy Nalder, Gail Hunt, Nancy Huff lead our Pep Club with Kathy Kometz Homecoming chairman. Many Senior players support the Kings.

We must now look through the keyhole of the future to find our key to success.

Kathy Kometz

Secretary, Class of '65
Senior Class Officers

David Pitcher - President

Jack Davies - Vice President

Karen Lasiter - Treasurer

Kathy Kometz - Secretary

Randy Boyd - Sergeant-at-Arms
After spending months, weeks, days, hours, minutes, and seconds laboring profusely on this momentous psychic endeavor (in the most part, how to evade it), I have come up with these following prophesies for the illustrious class of 1965. The following names you will read are not fictitious; believe it or not, they really belong to people! Enough said.

After a quick consultation with theosophical devices, I conjured the spirit of Fred Allen. Fred will do well in the cattle business and eventually be on the board of directors for the ARMOUR packing company. After more boring rituals, I ended up with these: Ethel Almquist, lucky girl, finishes high school! Karen Anderson, after a relatively short stay in the U.S. hears the Viking call and departs for Sweden where she marries, of all things, a blonde! Carol Atkinson does real well and marries a rich man who unfortunately doesn’t spend very much.

Darlene Atkinson steals Carol’s husband; only this time he does like to spend! And now we come to Susan Barry. Susan goes on to become a Dixieland pianist and plays on Bourbon Street Tuesdays and Fridays. After a quick consultation with theosophical devices, I conjured the spirit of boring rituals, I ended up with these: Ethel Almquist, lucky girl, finishes high school! Karen Anderson, after a relatively short stay in the U.S. hears the Viking call and departs for Sweden where she marries, of all things, a blonde! Carol Atkinson does real well and marries a rich man who unfortunately doesn’t spend very much. Darlene Atkinson steals Carol’s husband; only this time he does like to spend! And now we come to Susan Barry. Susan goes on to become a Dixieland pianist and plays on Bourbon Street Tuesdays and Fridays. Marth Bayou works her way up in the Coliseum Theater and eventually replaces Mrs. Doigler. Pat Berkey decides “people is pigs” and decides to be a lady prospector, but unfortunately strikes uranium and becomes a debutant.

Bob Boatwright, what a mind! He goes to Reed College but is expelled a semester later for wearing a fig leaf to a class of Practical Theology. Tsk-Tsk. Sharon Boatwright does badly I’m afraid, and ends up as a nightclub dancer in Wetsprings, Montana. Ahhh! Sandy Bohannen! What a shame she found out that all the gum companies in the world went out of business. She committed suicide. Randy Boyd becomes a famous bone specialist after finding a cure for bowleggedness. Louise Brinck, after tasting the glamour of the stage, heads for Hollywood and becomes an exotic screen temptress. Carol Brown marries a man named Carl Black and lives happily ever after. Donna Brown wins acclaim far and wide as the fastest woman typist alive, then in one fatal surge, breaks the world speed record and drops dead of a heart attack.

Patty Brozena joins the Peace Corps and wins world fame as the successor of Albert Schweitzer. Bill Bruesch astounds all of his friends by getting a haircut. Bill Burns joins the Marines and becomes their best drill sergeant, nick-named “Battling Billy Boom.” Bob Caldwell gets sent to the Washington State Penitentiary for being caught for the 365th time for having an illegal still. Pattie Cessnun inherits the family Chevy II, paints it fluorescent orange, drops a 427 in it, and enters drags across the country. Doug Charles, quite by accident, takes the perfect picture and dies from the shock. Helen Chiobrec meets a man in the Navy and runs off with him to Tahiti where they live happily ever after. John Cochrane, after spending years studying the trumpet, decides he hates music and becomes a hermit in the Yukon. Mike Currie, after years in Alaska, finally returns to California and shrivels up into nothing as he first steps into the sun. Jack Davies, astounding his fellow lawyers and giving up the profession, becomes a surf-boy at Malibu Beach.

Mike Dyakonoff goes into a partnership with Alex Schleis and forms the M & A Distillery Company. Mike Erickson, while exploring the remote New Guinea jungles, encounters an evil witchdoctor that immediately shrinks Mike to a healthy five feet tall. Bob Feller joins the Army but goes AWOL when he finds out it didn’t send him to Europe. Robin Finsen packs up her writing utensils and heads for India to study the Rubyot of Omar Khayyam.

Susie Fison strikes it rich on the stock market and becomes a financial wizard. Anne Gilmour knocks off her old man and takes over his hotel. Becky Graham can still be seen, riding like mad in a car that’s green. Glen Griffin becomes a tennis shoe tester for P. F. Flyer. Verna Guthrie becomes a world reknown lady wrestler. Alfred Haguevig wins a huge contest held for the owner of the curliest and most uncontrollable hair in the world. Hugh Hall becomes the lead star of the future version of Tom Jones. Gary Hamilton also heads for Hollywood and becomes the thirty-third Tarzan. Helen Hawkins opens a beauty parlor and becomes the first hairdresser to popularize complete baldness. Joanna Hendricks is destined to raise a brood of kids. Dan Hennessey spends the rest of his life trying to introduce the topless bikini. Pat Hickey is vested with the title of "Most Valuable Human In the Universe" by the President of the United States. Bill Hollywood becomes filthy rich, buys Hollywood, California, and changes the name to Blorknotty.

Mike Hook becomes the lead star of the future version of Tom Jones. Gary Hamilton also heads for Hollywood and becomes the thirty-third Tarzan. Helen Hawkins opens a beauty parlor and becomes the first hairdresser to popularize complete baldness. Joanna Hendricks is destined to raise a brood of kids. Dan Hennessey spends the rest of his life trying to introduce the topless bikini. Pat Hickey is vested with the title of "Most Valuable Human In the Universe" by the President of the United States. Bill Hollywood becomes filthy rich, buys Hollywood, California, and changes the name to Blorknotty. Mike Hook becomes so horribly mutilated from playing sports that he becomes Hollywood's most successful monster. Judy Hopkins eventually marries a man owning a Rambler Cosmopolitan. Nancy Huff and Gail Hunt go on to further journalistic endeavors and end up publishing the world's biggest girlie magazine. Karen Jensen becomes tired of things and opens a casino in Las Vegas. Janey Johansen joins the WACS and becomes a top-notch drill sergeant. Ken Johansen doesn't do anything in the future. Cliff Johnson becomes a cover illustrator for men's magazines. Greg Johnson becomes enraged at his wild blush and permanently dyes his face purple. Marie Johnson is on her way up in this world. She becomes an
Prophecy

elevator operator in the Empire State Building. Charlie Jones never kicks the habit of buying yellow Chevys. Jim Keithley never kicks the habit of recurrent Chevy nightmares. Dolores King changes her name by marrying Donovan Queen. Mike Kitts becomes a sickening “yes” man on Madison Avenue. Patsy Knight marries Peter Day. Kathy Kometz becomes a famous model for Borax Soap. Kathy Krier invents the first electric hair teaser. Karen Kubley decides blondes don’t have more fun and dyes her hair black. Gus Langworthy eliminates George so no one will have trouble calling him the wrong name. Karen Lasiter, much to her dismay, looses her phony Southern accent and suffers a nervous breakdown. Tom Lattin and Ken Lea both join a monastery where they finish their lives writing fantastic science fiction. Lynn Leding marries Larry Followin. Paul Leslie changes his last name to Zangnarg because people kept calling him Leslie Paul. Renee L’Heureux becomes totally insane after writing her last name one time too many. Tom Llanos took heed of Mike Hook’s fate and took up the florist business. Frank Lloyd amazes everyone by starting a vicious campaign to eliminate the dangerous sport of surfing. Ed Locks, for some insane reason, decided to become a locksmith and wins a prize for the catchiest business sign—“Lock’s Locks”. Cheryl Loitz, shocked by almost winning the “most interesting walk,” designs a dress that hides all motions of the body. The next case I’m afraid is a tragedy. Poor Charlene Loomis will walk home, open her door, and be attacked by her huge, black dog because she forgot to feed him. Helen Lorentzen will end up being a Nightwatch D. J. for KJR, Seattle. Anne Lucas, deciding that walking to work is how she has saved at Bob Race’s. John McKinley will live on to become the Honda-sponsored driver for all Scrambler competitions. Rod McLeod will immediately head south after graduation. Gary McNally will be awarded a prize from Mr. Wipfli for giving him the biggest laugh ever in an economics class. Jim Masen, contrary to popular belief, will not join Demolay. Vicky Metcalf will be the first woman in history to join the Los Angeles Rams. Gerry Minnich will thin out, grow taller, and finally beat up his older brother. Harold Moezer will become a famous professor on the study of aircraft maintenance. Ron Mosher will finally be forced to paint his car white. Dennis Nolder, after years of athletic mishaps, will head for the needle. Sandy Nolder will become a five-star general in the WACS. David Nault will be awarded a prize for dating the most girls four years older than him. Dick O’Bryan will flabbergast all by becoming a decathlon athlete. Ruth Ann Parsons, surprisingly enough, will marry a parson. Marvin Peratovich will change his name to Sandy. Sandy Perlstrom will become a famous and brilliant college professor in an all-male college. Nick Pettygrove will still be seen riding his red 305 with his white Air Defense helmet. David Pitcher will end up posing for Greek statues. Patty Roberts will invent the first slide clarinet. Heather Robertson, before getting married, will change her name to Robertdaughter. Wendy Sande will decide that her next boyfriend will have a benchseat and column shift. Tom Selfridge will head for Muscle Beach, where all his efforts will crown him “Mr. Universe.” Lonnie Shawver will become totally bald before he’s twenty-one. Judy Silko will become the successor of Robert Ruarke’s column. Norman Sivertsen will become a physicist for the carbonation division of Coca-Cola. Kathy Snider and Beth Urquhart, to the surprise of all, will attain the height of 5’11”. Mike Sowell will be drafted into the Army before he has a chance to join the Air Force and will come back to Ketchikan, where no one will recognize him in his crewcut. Albert Spromberg will be the world’s longest distance walking champion. Tom Streep, after finally more money, will graduate to a Honda 150 instead of 90. Bob Suddath will be playing drums one day and suddenly become a writhing mass of quivering, uncontrollable muscles. Jim Taylor will still be working at Lohmeyer’s and still fighting Colleen B’s father. Dick Veerman, heeding Mike Hook’s talk of resembling Rock Hudson, will eventually replace Rock Hudson in Hollywood. Gary Walters will not end up owning Alder Park Grocery. Joey Whitney knows what I originally was going to put, so I won’t mention him. Wesley Williams will be sucked up into Hollywood and become famous playing moron roles. David Yeisley will catch pneumonia the sixth time he loses his boat while hunting and has to paddle driftwood back to town. Jim Zink will become forced to invent an aerosol spray cement can.

Physically and mentally exhausted, I hereby do close this cabalistic feat.

God bless,

Pat Hickey
SHARYN JEAN ALLAIN
SKINNY
Beyond each cloud lies a silver lining.

FREDERICK CLEM ALLEN
ALKALI
Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow you may die.

ETHEL FRANCES ALMQVIST
ETHEL
It is what you do with what you have that counts.

KAREN JO ANDERSON
KAREN
Happiness is a way of traveling; not a destination to be reached.
CAROL MARTINE ATKINSON
CAROL
A person who is wrapped up in himself makes a very small package.

SUSAN KAY BARRY
SUE
It is not how long, but how well we live.

DARLENE FRAN ATKINSON
DAR
What we have is God's gift to us, what we make of ourselves is our gift to God.

MARTHA EILEEN BAYOU
MARTHA
It is not what you are thought to be, but what you are.
If at first you don't succeed try, try again.

Life is a one way street and you never have a chance to travel back over it.

Absence is to love that wind is to fire; it extinguishes the small, and enkindles the great.
JON RANDALL BOYD
RANDY
You wear the chains you forged in life.

CAROL ANN BROWN
CHARLIE
Be thankful for today, for you know not what comes tomorrow.

LOUISE JOANNE BRINCK
WEEZ
Better three hours too soon than a minute too late.

DONNA LOUISE BROWN
DONNA
What ere's began in anger ends in shame.
PATRICIA ANNE BROZENA
PATTY
Life is just one damned thing after another.

WILLIAM WALLACE BRUESCH
BILL
If at first you don’t succeed, try something else.

BILL LEWIS BURNS
BUTCH
Smile, and the world smiles with you; frown, and you frown alone.

ROBERT KENNETH CALDWELL
BOB
All’s well that ends well, when it ends the way I want it.
PATRICIA ANN CESSNUN
PATTIE
On the plains of hesitation bleach
the bones of countless millions,
who at the dawn of victory, sat
down to rest, and resting died.

HELEN LINDA CHIABRA
HEL
It is easier to suffer in silence if you
are sure someone is watching.

DOUGLAS WESLEY CHARLES
DOUG
Me estoy riendo.

JOHN RUSSEL COCHRANE
JOHN
Many kiss the hand they wish to
see cut off.
MICHAEL EUGENE CURRIE
MIKE
To thine own self be true.

JOHN SEYREN DAVIES
JACK
A smile is nothing more than a curve that sets a lot of things straight.

MICHAEL JOHN DYAKANOFF
MIKE
Every dog shall have his days.

DENNIS MICHAEL ERICKSON
MIKE
Never do today what you can put off until tomorrow.
ROBERT CHRIS FELLER
BOB
Together we stand, divided we fall.

SUSAN RENEE FISON
FYS
What a girl can't get by being smart she can get by acting dumb.

ROBIN LISA FINSEN
ROBIN
We hark to cricket and to human chirpings... with ears so different.

FAWN ELAINE GILES
FAWN
Smile and the world smiles with you, cry and you cry alone.
ANNE MARIE GILMORE
Anne
All who joy would win must share
it—happiness was born a twin.

GLENN ALLAN GRIFFIN
GLENN
One shouldn't try to fool himself.

REBECCA LYNN GRAHAM
BECKY
No cord or cable can draw so
forcibly, or bind so fast, as love
can do with only a single thread.

VERNA MAE GUTHRIE
VERNA
A wise man profits by his own ex-
perience. A wiser man profits by
the experience of others.
ALFRED F. HAGEVIG
ALFIE
Drive carefully.

HELEN LOUISE HAWKINS
HAWKEYE
The tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright; but the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness.

GARY LLOYD HAMILTON
HAMBONE
Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow you may die.

JOANNA KENNEDY HENDRICKS
JO
I've often regretted my speech but never my silence.
DAN JOSEPH HENNESSEY
DAN
To know is nothing at all; to imagine is everything.

JAMES PATRICK HICKEY
PAT
Start now forever.

RICHARD CHARLES HJORTESET
DICK
If something hasn't gone wrong yet, it will.

WILLIAM JAMES HOLLYWOOD JR.
BILL
Drive carefully.
MICHAEL DEAN HOOK
MIKE
Life is eternal; and love is immortal; and death is only a horizon; and a horizon is nothing save the limit of our sight.

NANCY LOUISE HUFF
NANCY
Glass, china, and reputations are easily cracked and never well mended.

JUDITH CAROL HOPKINS
JUDY
Smile and the world will smile with you. Smile a little more and the world will be in hystericis.

GAIL FRANCES HUNT
GAIL
Forgiveness is the fragrance the violet spreads on the heel that crushes it.
KAREN LEE JENSEN
KAREN
Keep your heart with all vigilance;
for from it flows the springs of life.

JANEY KATHLEEN JOHANSEN
JANE
Climb tho the path be rugged.

PETER KENNETH JOHANSEN
BULLET
If you want it done right, do it yourself.

CLIFTON CHARLES JOHNSON
CLIFF
Of those to whom much is given,
much is required.
GREGORY S. JOHNSON
GREG
Ideas must be turned into action if they are to have value.

CHARLES O. JONES
CHARLIE
It is well for one to know more than he says.

MARIE LADON JOHNSON
MADIA
If you don't succeed the first time, try and try again.

HUBERT JAMES KEITHLEY
KEATS
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.
DOLORES ANN KING
DEE
Honesty is the best policy.

PATRICIA JEAN KNIGHT
PAT
Be wise, my son, and make my heart rejoice, that I may make a reply to him that is taunting me.

MICHAEL WAYNE KITTS
MIKE
A wise man profits by his own experience, a wiser man profits by the experience of others.

MARY KATHLEEN KOMETZ
KATH
Keep your face toward the sun and the shadows will fall behind you.
KATHRYN HELEN KRIER
TURP

It is better have loved and lost, than to have not loved at all.

GUSTOF LEE LANGWORTHY
GUS

Do it tomorrow, you’ve made enough mistakes today.

KAREN JAY KUBLEY
KUBES

Here’s death twitching my ear. “Live” says he, “for I am coming.”

MARY KAREN LASITER
KAREN

I shall pass through this world but once. If therefore, there be any kindness I can show or any good thing I can do, let me do it now—-for I shall pass this way but once.
There are two types of people, the thinkers and the doers.

Zeal without knowledge is a runaway horse.

To be what we are, to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end of life.

For every grain of wit, there is a grain of folly.
RENEE HELEN L'HEUREUX
RENNY
Hold the fort! I'm coming!

THOMAS GEORGE LLANOS
BUTCH
Tomorrow is often the busiest day of the week.

EDWARD F. LOCKS
EDDIE
Reputations and china are easily broken
and never well mended.

CHERILYN LAYERNE LOITZ
CHERILYN
Even the mighty oak was once a little nut.
CHARLENE KAY LOOMIS
CHARLIE
Seek not happiness; bestow it, and it will come to you.

HELEN LYNN LORENTZEN
HELEN
They say the world is round and yet it must be square; so many little hurts we get from corners here and there.

ANN EVANGELINE LUCAS
LUKE
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference.

ROD MCLEOD
ROD
Restlessness and discontent are the first necessities of progress.
GARY LEE MCNALLY
RED
Live it up while you're here you'll never get another chance.

VICKY LYNN METCALF
VIC
Seek not happiness let it come to you.

JAMES MASON
JIM
The simplest way to better your lot is to do a lot better.

GERALD LAWRENCE MINNICH
JERRY
I don't mind lying but I hate inaccuracy.
HAROLD RALPH MOESER
HARRY
Wise men say nothing in dangerous times.

RONALD FRANK MOSHER
RON
Work hard and play hard.

DENNIS WARREN NALDER
DENNIS
The road to hell is paved with people with good intentions.

SANDRA FAYE NALDER
SANDY
The world is a comedy to those who think; a tragedy to those who feel.
DAVID LLOYD NAULT
DAVID
No sinner, nor saint perhaps, but -- well.

RUTH ANN PARSONS
RUTH ANN
When we are not sure, we are alive.

RICHARD LEWIS O'BRYAN
DICK
Put your best foot forward, not your biggest.

SANDRA GAIL PERLSTROM
SANDY
Most of us would rather risk catastrophes than read the directions.
MARVIN FREDRICK PERATROVICH
MARY
The early bird gets the worms, but who wants worms?

NICKOLOS TOIVO PETTYGROVE
NICK
There's nothing wrong with the younger generation that becoming tax payers won't cure.

DAVID PITCHER
PITCH
Experience is a comb which nature gives to men when they are bold.

PATRICIA JEANNE ROBERTS
PATTY
Let there be peace on earth.
HEATHER ELIZABETH ROBERTSON
HEATHER
Faith will lead you on.

WENDY JO SANDE
WING
Keep your face toward the sun and the shadows will fall behind.

MARTHA MARGARET ROCKWOOD
MARTY
I do not hunger for a well-stored mind, I only wish to live my life and find my heart in unison with all mankind.

ALEXANDER SCHLAIS
ALEX
The ability to laugh at trouble is trouble's greatest enemy.
THOMAS LYLE SELFRIDGE
TOM
Glass, china and reputations are easily cracked and never well mended.

LONNIE SHAWVER
LONNIE
The journey of a thousand miles starts with a single step.

MARSHA ELLEN SHORTS
MARSH
Love is like the measles—all the worse when it comes late in life.

JUDITH KAY SILKO
JUDY
Leave hate to those too weak to love.
NORMAN LEE SIVERTSEN
NORM
Why worry about tomorrow, for today's the day to worry about.

KATHLEEN ANN SNIDER
KATHY
Sow a seed and the earth will yield you a flower. Dream your dream to the sky and it will bring you your beloved.

MICHAEL EDWARD SOWELL
SOLEY
An experienced, industrious ambitious and sometimes quite picturesque liar.

ALBERT JACK SPROMBERG
ALBIE
Even a young prune has wrinkles.
THOMAS WALLACE STREEPER JR.  
CRASH
When I am not near the one I love, I love the one I am near.

JAMES WILLIAM TAYLOR  
JIM
He who believes in nothing still needs a girl to believe in him.

ROBERT B. SUDDATH  
BOB
When you're not near the one you love; then love the one you're near.

BETH LOUISE URQUHART  
BETH
Love is like a door, it opens the treasures of life for all the world to behold.
LOUIS RICHARD VEERMAN
DICK
Lord, grant that I may always desire more than I accomplish.

JOEY WHITNEY
JOEY
He who knows only his own side of the case knows little of that.

GARY EDWARD WALTERS
GARY
Live your own life, for you live your own death.

WESLEY CHARLES WILLIAMS
PINKY
Who so would be a man must be a non-conformist.
DAVID YEISLEY
DAVE
The energy wasted in postponing until tomorrow a duty of today will often do the work.

Hugh Hall
Hughie
From the lowliest depth there is a path to the loftiest height.

James Roger Zink
Jim
Life is a dark stairway, so carry a bright light.

Frank Lloyd
Surfer Frank
There is a tide in the affairs of men which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.
Candid Camera

Bob Feller, Tom Llanos, Charlie Jones, Tom Selfridge.

Frank Lloyd, Dick Hjortset, Paul Leslie, Jim Keithley, Dick O'Bryon, Pat Hickey.

Judy's birthday party.
(Judy Silko & Heather Robertson)

Mike Erickson

Louise Brinck
PRETTIEST HAIR
MARTHA BAYOU   JACK DAVIES

MOST POPULAR
KATHY KOMETZ   DENNIS NALDER

MOST COURTEOUS
CHARLENE LOOMIS  JOHN COCHRANE

HAPPIEST
SANDY PERLSTROM   WESLEY WILLIAMS

BEST DANCERS
REBECCA GRAHAM   MIKE SOWELL

MOST TALENTED
SUSAN BARRY   BOB SUDDATH
BEST-ALL-AROUND
KAREN LASITER
MIKE HOOK

MOST ARTISTIC
WENDY SANDE
PAT HICKEY

CHATTER BOX
SUSAN FISON
MIKE KITTS

CUTEST BLUSH
LOUISE BRINK
GREG JOHNSON

MOST INTERESTING WALK
ROBIN FINSEN
TOM SELFRIDGE

MOST ATHLETIC
SANDY NALDER
DENNIS NALDER
MOST DEPENDABLE
Kathy Snider    Dick Veerman

PRETTIEST SMILE
Helen Lorentzen

PRETTIEST EYES
Nancy Huff

CLASS BRAINS
Patty Brozena    Bob Boatwright

SHYEST
Karen Jensen    Ron Moesher

BEST LOOKING
Bob Suddath    Gail Hunt
BEST NATURED
Harold Maesher    Judy Silko

BEST DRESSED
Tom Llanos    Cherilyn Laitz

WITTIEST
Doug Charles    Karen Kubley

BEST BUILD
Joanna Hendricks    Ed Locks

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Dick Veerman    Donna Brown
We Pause
To
Remember . . .
Junior Class Officers

Garry Hook - President

Janet Anderson - Vice President

Patty Hopson - Secretary

Kathy Myers - Treasurer

Marco Martínez - Sergeant-at-Arms
Junior Jinx
Sophomores
Sophomore Class Officers

Rick Ludwigsen - President

Bill Goodale - Vice President

Lynn Simpson - Secretary

Colleen Beausoleil - Treasurer

Ken Flores - Sergeant-at-Arms
Sophomore

Snaps

Peggy and her taps!

Rick and Joe --
7th Grade

Smoking so young, Rick?

Keith and his girlfriend?

Jackie, Linda, Jane, Jeness, Linda Joy

Just me and my brothers
Freshman Class Officers

Charles Lasiter - President
Jo Ann Elliot - Vice President
Pat McCracken - Secretary
Linda Amundsen - Treasurer
Allen Zink - Sergeant-at-Arms
Alexis Ackley
Ben Alexander
Peter Alexander
Jesse Allan
Allan Alquist
Steve Amos

Linda Amundsen
Sandra Arriola
Christine Avort
Kathy Baker
Don Bates
Kathy Beausoleil

Warren Berto
Kathy Bird
Eva Bishop
Steve Boyd
Janis Brand
Jackie Branty

John Brown
Janet Burns
Larry Brueh
Bob Burr
Sharon Caldwell
Larry Carver

Burt Colegrove
Della Coburn
Dale Collins
Billy Coox
Helen Craig
Jody Croy

Ernie Cusak
Artina Cuning
Karen Decker
Caryl Demmert
Betty Dick
Valerie Dickson

Greg Dilts
David Douglas
Evelyn Douglas
Arlene Dowhitt
Mike Doyle
David Dyokanoff

Mimi Elerding
Jo Ann Elliot
Kristina Falconer
Lee Farstad
Linnie Fournier
Terry Gardiner
Allen Zink


Jeannene Henley

G. V.

Guess Who!

K. B.

Our Leader?
Put on a happy face!
Administration
The class of 1965 and I started together. I wish I could see the growth in myself that I see in members of the class.

Working with you has been a frustrating, humbling experience. We did not do everything that we could have done but to me it will always seem that you would have reached any end if I could have pointed you in that direction and shown you a reason for getting there.

It has been a short, sweet, rewarding four years for me. May the time seem the same to you and be as good for you.
Office Staff

Fran Hamlin, Registrar

Dovie Tucker, Secretary
Administration

A. W. MORGAN - Superintendent of Schools  ROY HAYES - Curriculum Co-ordinator

School Board Members

LLOYD NAULT - President
AL ROBERTSON
DR. E. E. SMITH
AUGUST GALL
JANET BORGEN
Faculty
CHARLES W. BOYER
"That reminds me of a little joke!"
General Science, Earth Science, Biology
B.S. - Whitworth College
Rochester Junior College
Moody Bible Institute

JEANNE DUNDAS
"Tough bounce!"
American History
B.S. - Wisconsin State College, Eau Claire

SUSAN H. COOK
"Can we have it quiet in here?"
French I, French II, English I
B.A. - University of Nebraska
University of Omaha

WILLIAM F. HAMILTON
"Down in a dying cockroach position!"
World History, Social Studies - 8th grade
B.S. - University of Oregon

CATHERINE M. DREBICK
"Don't sweat it!"
Algebra I, Algebra II, Senior Math
B.A. - Central Washington State College

WILLIAM E. HARRIS
"I need your help with this problem."
Geometry, General Science
A.B. - St. Benedict
Texas Tech
DUANE HODGSON
"Run! Run!
Physical Education
B.S. - University of Idaho

PAT J. LAHMON
"Hey, there you go!
Typing I & II, Shorthand, Annual
B.S. Wisconsin State, Eau Claire

CLAUDE HUNSKOR
"This is goin' be a rough one!
General Math, Coach
B.A. - Pacific Lutheran University

NANCY LAWRENCE
"Friends, Romans, Countrymen...
English
B.S. - University of Idaho Washington State University

FRANCIS H. MC KAY
"Well, well, you haven't stopped yet!
Band
M.A. - University of Washington
University of Rochester, Eastman School, U.S.C.

JEFF MACLEOD
"Study period today!
Geometry, Business Math
Math - 8th grade
B.S. - Bemidji State College
Hibbing State College
St. Cloud State College
BETTY MARKSHEFFEL
"Don't strain yourself!"
Health & Physical Education
B.A. - Adams State College
Westminster College
University of Denver
Western State College - Colorado

PHILIP MYERCHIN
"Oh, forget that!"
Chemistry, Physics, Math
B.S. - University of North Dakota
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies

MARGOT M. MILLER
"Oh, it's cold in here."
English III & IV
B.A. - Western Washington State College
University of Washington

BETTY MYSER
"My Friends!"
Art
M.A. - University of Iowa
University of Southern California
Temple University

GEORGE P. QUEEN
"You ask Big Daddy, not the kid next to you!"
Drafting & Woodworking
B.S. - University of Houston
Oklahoma State, Texas Tech. University

DAVID MOE
"Smile!"
English I, Speech, Drama
B.A. - University of Minnesota
Concordia College, Augsburg College
PATRICIA ROPPEL
"You're on my black list!"
Homemaking
B.S. • Oregon State University

WINON STARNES
"Howsome-ever... spit out your gum!"
World History
B.S. • Delta State College
Mississippi State University

NANCY ROSENBALM
"Quiet, Tenors!"
Chorus, Girls Glee, Kaytones
B. Music • Willamette University
Lewis and Clark College

BETTY SHORTS
"You should have staystitched your edges."
Homemaking
Chico State College
University of Southern California

SUSAN O. SWIFT
"Quien ta"
Spanish I, II, Art I
B.A. • Sacramento State College
University of Mexico

FLORENCE E. TUREK
"Time will pass; will you?"
Biology
M.S. • University of Chicago
Chicago Teachers College
Purdue University
BRAD A. WASHINGTON
"Let me crack the jokes!"
Mechanical Drawing, Shop, General Science
B.S., M.S. - Oklahoma State University

JON E. WIPFLI
"Get out! Get out!"
Economics, Civics, Geography
B.S. - Wisconsin State College • Stevens Point
University of Wisconsin

IRVEN WENGERT
"Now when I was a boy..."
Bookkeeping, Typing I
M.A. - Colorado State
B.A. - Kearney State

MARGARET R. WENGERT
"Do you see?"
English III, IV
B.A. - Huron College
University of Arizona
University of Alaska
University of Montana

BARTH K. THOMPSON
"I don't know; let's look it up."
Librarian
A.B. - Luther College
University of Minnesota

HELEN HENDRICKS
"It won't hurt!"
Nurse
Saint Peter's Hospital
CARROLL G. FADER
"Now let's hear your side of it."
Boys Counselor
M.A. • Washington State University

JEANNETTE COON
"Let's see what we can do about it."
Girls Counselor
M.A. • University of Florida
Walla Walla College
Oregon State University

Don't you ever give up, Mr. Starnes?
Who says Mr. Moe's favorite hobby is sleeping?

Early to bed, early to rise,
makes a teacher really intelligent!?!?

Miss Clean, Miss Clean, Miss Clean!

Umm, I just don't know...

Teachers have to eat, too, you know!
(Even the counselor)

You mean you kids really have the assignment done?
Activities
MIKE HOOK
S.B.A. President
Bob Hogben (Fire Chief), Theo Tillery. Standing: Janet Kiffer, Joy Gerde, Julie Erickson, Bertina Jansen, Helen Chiabra, Mary Hardcastle.

Left to right: Bruce Hardesty, Chuck Hubbard, Hugo Hall, Jr.


Art Club

PRESIDENT - RON RACE
VICE PRESIDENT - WALTER FITZGIBBON
TREASURER - BERTHA HAMILTON

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS - FRED OLIVER
SECRETARY - PAT BORGEN

La premiere reunion du Cercle Francois a eu lieu au mois d'octobre. Les membres ont choisi un nom, ont eleu les membres du bureau, et ont redige une constitucion. Cette annee le cercle a eu deux grant projets. Le premier a ete une danse au mois de novembre. Le deuxieme, qui a eu lieu au printemps, a ete la mise eu scene d'une piece francaise, Simone fait Bonne Impression.

JACK DAVIES - PRESIDENT
KAREN ANDERSON - VICE PRESIDENT
BRIDGET HICKEY - SECRETARY & TREASURER
CHARLES LASITER - SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Future Homemakers Of America

HELEN LORENTZEN - SONG LEADER
HELEN CRAIG - SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
SUSAN INGMAN - TREASURER
JOYCE KING - SECRETARY
SUSAN BROUNTY - VICE PRESIDENT
JACKIE MUSSER - PRESIDENT
Sitting: Carol Cook, Mary Ann McDonald, Candy McClure, Gail Brown, Janey Johansen, Joanne Mitchell, Patty Cessnun, Linda Riley, Alexis Ackley, Margaret Jensen. Standing: Anne Lucas, Judy Silko, Sandy Perlstrom, Beth Urquhart, Peggy O'Bryan.

Future Teachers Of America

PEGGY O'BRYAN - TREASURER
SANDY PERLSTROM - SECRETARY
PATTY CESNNUN - VICE PRESIDENT
JUDY SILKO - PRESIDENT

Left to right: Mike Fleenor, Larry Carver, Ed Marksheffel, Lee Farstad.

Girls' Athletic Association

CARMEN DIMA - SECRETARY
HELEN LORENTZEN - PRESIDENT
LINDA AMUNDSSEN - TREASURER
MARY HAWS - POINT CHAIRMAN
Janice Bass, Marcia Smith, Miss Pardee (Advisor), Janet Fosse, Dan Benson, Cherilyn Loitz (Business Manager), Bill Tatsuda, and Anne Lucas (Editor).

Latin Club

In the glorious days of the Roman Empire, the Senate was the governing body of the Republic. There were two heads of government, called consuls. They ruled on alternate days. In case one of the leaders was a tyrant or unjust to the people, the other leader (consul) could undo any act that he considered harmful. The Senate and the Roman people in this year of 2718 A. U. C. under the consulship of Bill Goodale and Pam McBride. Other officers include the Scriba, Lynne Simpson, who writes the scrolls; the Quaestor, Colleen Beausoleil, who takes care of the money bags; and the Tribune of the Plebs, Jon Pitcher, who makes sure the Plebs (lowest class of citizens) are given fair treatment. These plebeians are the first year Latin students. Those who have completed two years of Latin are occasionally promoted to Godhood.

Si vis amari, ama!
From left to right: Karen Anderson, Beth Urquhart, Helen Lorentzen, Cherilyn Loitz, Gail Weston, Linda Carlson, Nancy Huff, Laurel Myser, Mary Jo Turek, Martha Rockwood, Artina Cunning, Thelma Edenso, Heather Robertson, Diane Dell, Mimi Elerding, Janice Decker, Sharyn Allain, Carol Yates, Sandy Perlstrom, Sharon Chameerlain, Patzy Knight.

From left to right: Kathie Nelson, Charlotte Trout, Kathy McAllister, Linda Shaffer, Jesse Allen, James Rockwood, Mr. Thompson, Tom Thorson, Sue Boatwright, Scott Jones.
1st Row: Chris Pearson, Sandy Perlstrom, Theo Tillery, Donald Dye, Kathy Meyers, Tom Kelley, Terry Philips.
2nd Row: Mark Lohr, Janet Fosse, Marvin Curry, Marco Martinez, Jackie Tyson, Gail Brown, Leslie Smith, Sharon Shull.
3rd Row: Carol Cook, Hans Holum, Paul Leslie, Patty Cessnun, Judy Silko, Susan Hardesty, Christina Falconer, Chris Tucker, Ralph Harris, Mike Kitts, Jim Hanson, Hugh Hall, Clif Johnson, Greg Johnson, Bob Hogben.

DONALD DYE - SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
CHRISTINE PEARSON - TREASURER
SANDY PERLSTROM - SECRETARY
THEO TILLERY - PRESIDENT

National Honor

Society
Left to right: Bob Boatwright, Marie Johnson, Susan Woolery, Martha Rockwood, Bob Hogben, David McGillvray, Kathie Meyers, Hugh Hall.

DAVID MCGILLVRAY - SECRETARY
KATHIE MEYERS - PRESIDENT
SUSAN WOOLERY - TREASURER
HUGH HALL, JR. - VICE-PRESIDENT
Pep Squad
BETSY GERMAIN

JANET ANDERSON

KAREN LASITER

SUSAN BARRY

COLLEEN BEAUSOLEIL
Left to right: Kathy Kometz, Gretchen Veerman, Bridget Hickey, Vicki Wallin, Marcia Smith, Carol Yates, Patti Hopson, and Gail Weston.
Band

Kaytones
Pep Band

Kayhi band in action.

HEATHER ROBERTSON - SECRETARY
JACK DAVIES - PRESIDENT
JANEY JOHANSEN - TREASURER
JOHN COCHRANE - SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
PATTY ROBERTS - VICE PRESIDENT
Glee Club

LYNN SIMPSON - Accompanist
Sports
RANDY BOYD
Guard

JOHN BROWN
Forward

MIKE ERICKSON
Center

GARY HOOK
Guard

CLIFF CHAMBERLAIN
Forward

MIKE HOOK
Guard
LIFF JOHNSON
Forward

DICK O'BRYAN
Guard

TOM LLANOS
Guard

DENNIS NALDER
Center

DAVID PITCHER
Forward
Prince Rupert Series

Kayhi -- 56
Rupert -- 35

Kayhi -- 61
Rupert -- 38

Kayhi -- 49
Rupert -- 52

Kayhi -- 62
Rupert -- 46
Sitka Series

December 4, 1964

KINGS ....... 64
WOLVES ...... 43

December 5, 1964

KINGS ....... 65
WOLVES ...... 48
Juneau - Douglas Series

February 19, 1965

KINGS ......... 60
BEARS ......... 47

February 20, 1965

KINGS ......... 53
BEARS ......... 49
Homecoming

Queen

Candidates

KAREN ANDERSON - Senior Candidate

NANCY HUFF - Senior Candidate

LINDA AXELSON - Junior Candidate
A turkey dinner started off homecoming.

Dixie Hellanga sings "Ebb Tide" to entertain the audience.

At this pagan ritual a Crimson Bear was burned as a sacrifice.

A record entry of cars made the car parade the biggest ever.
The candidates wait with expectation!

Bonnie Pierce, as she is announced queen.

The queen is crowned.
"Cause she's a witch!"

The queen's dance.

Thank you THING!
SHARYN ALLAIN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Office Girl 4; Band 1,2,3.

FRED ALLEN - SBA 4.

ETHEL ALMQVIST - SBA 1,2,3,4; Torch 3, Office Girl 4; Librarian 4.

KAREN ANDERSON - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 3,4; French Club 3,4; Vice President 4; Office Girl 4; Chorus 3,4; Homecoming Queen Candidate 4.

CAROL ATKINSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,4; GAA 4; Art Club 4; Chorus 1.

DARLENE ATKINSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2; Chorus 1,3.

SUSAN BARRY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Drill Team 1; Cheerleader 3,4; GAA 1,2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Koh items Staff 4; King’s Knights 3,4; GAA 1; Service Club 1,2.

PAT BERKEY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Drill Team 1,2; GAA 1,2,3,4; Art Club 3,4.

BOB BOATWRIGHT - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Debate Club 4; Chess Club 4; Fencing 2; Service Club 1,2,3,4; Chorus 3,4; Kaytones 3,4; Band 1; “Swinging High” 1,4; “Antigone” 4; “Swinging High” 1; Thespians Society 4; King’s Knights 3,4; Co-captain 3,4.

SHARON BOATWRIGHT - SBA 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1.

SANDY BOHANON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 2; Koh items Staff 4; FHA 1; Drill Team 1; Band 1,2.

RANDY BOYD - SBA 1,2,3,4; Sgt.-at-arms 4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Varsity Squad 3,4.

LOUISE BRINCK - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 2,3; FTA 1; FHA 1,3; Drill Team 1; GAA 1; Office Girl 1; Chorus 4; Band 1; “Antigone” 4; King’s Knights 3,4.

CAROL BROWN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; FHA 1; GAA 4; Office Girl 3; Art Club 1,3; Chorus 2,3.

DONNA BROWN - SBA 2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 2,3; “Antigone” 4.

PATTY BROZEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4, Treasurer 4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Ad Salesman 3; Service Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary 3,4; GAA 1,2,3.

BILL BRUESCH - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Librarian 3.

BILL BURNS - SBA 1,2,3,4.

BOB CALDWELL - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Chess Club 4; King’s Knights 3,4.

PATTY CESSNUM - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Class Secretary 3; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club 4; Yearbook Staff 3; FTA 2,3,4; Service Club 3,4; GAA 1; Office Girl 1,2,3; Art Club 2.

DOUG CHARLES - SBA 1,2,3,4; Representative 4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; French Club 4; Yearbook Photographer 4.

HELEN CHIABRA - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Drill Team 1.

JOHN COCHRANE - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Chorus 1,3,4; Kaytones 3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Sgt.-at-arms 4; Pep Band 4; Track Team 4.

MIKE CURRIE - SBA 3,4.

JACK DAVIES - SBA 1,2,3,4; Vice President 4; Class Vice President 3,4; Torch 2; Latin Club 3,4; President 4; Chorus 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Vice President 3,4; President 4; Pep Band 4; French Club 3,4; President 4.

MIKE DYAKANOFF - SBA 1,2,3,4.

MIKE ERICKSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3; Class Basketball Team 2,3,4; Varsity Squad 3,4.

BOB FELLER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3.

ROBIN FINSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Torch 2; Art Club 2; Chorus 1,2,3,4; “Swinging High” 1.

SUSAN FISON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; French Club 3,4; Fencing 2,3; Koh items Staff 2,4; Yearbook Staff 3,4.

FAWN GILES - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1, Librarian 3.

ANNE GILMORE - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; French Club 3,4; Drill Team 1; King’s Knights 3,4; GAA 3.

BECKY GRAHAM - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Chorus 3.

GLENN GRIFFEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4.

VERNA GUTHIE - SBA 1,2,3,4; Art Club 4; Chorus 4.

ALFRED HAGEVIG - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4.

HUGH HALL - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Debate Club 4; Koh items Staff 3; “Antigone” 4; Thespians Society 4.

GARY HAMILTON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Chorus 2,3,4.
HELEN HAWKINS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; GAA 4; Art Club 4.

JOANNA HENDRICKS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Koitems Staff 3; FHA 1; Drill Team 1; Office Girl 1,2,3; Homecoming Queen Candidate 3.

DAN HENNESSY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Spanish Club 4.

PAT HICKEY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Spanish Club 4.

DICK HJORTESET - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3; Varsity Squad 2,3.

BILL HOLLYWOOD - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Spanish Club 2,3; Chess Club 4; King's Knights 3,4.

MIKE HOOK - SBA 1,2,3,4, President 4; Class President 2; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2; FHA 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Student 3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2; FHA 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Student 3,4.

JUDY HOPKINS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Torch 2; Koitems Staff 4; Band 1.

NANCY HUFF - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Treasurer 4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 1,2,3,4; Co-editor 4; Office Girl 4; Homecoming Queen Candidate 4.

GAIL HUNT - SBA 1,2,3,4, Representative 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary 4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 1,2,3,4; Co-editor 4; Cheerleader 3.

KAREN JENSEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4, FHA 1; French Club 1,2,3,4; King's Knights 3,4; GAA 1,3; Band 1,2; Yearbook Queen Candidate 4.

JANET JOHANSEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 1,2,3,4; Treasurer 4; Pep; Band 4; Librarian 1; Koitems Staff 1.

KEN JOHANSEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3.

CLIFF JOHNSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 3; Pep Club 4; Torch 2,3; Spanish Club 4; Band 1,2.

GREG JOHNSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Spanish Club 4; Chorus 4; Band 1,2.

MARIE JOHNSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Drill Team 1,2; GAA 2,3,4; Art Club 5; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Kaytones 1,2,3,4; "Swaying High" 1; Thespian Society 4.

CHARLES JONES - SBA 1,2,3,4; Assistant Fire Chief 4; Pep Club 3; Varsity Squad 4.

JIM KEITHLEY - SBA 1,2,3,4.

DOLORES KING - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Drill Team 1; Art Club 2,3; Chorus 1,2; Thespian Society 4.

MIKE KITTS - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Chorus 4; "Antigone" 4.

PATSY KNIGHT - SBA 1,2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; GAA 1; Office Girl 4.

KATHERINE KOMETZ - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Class Secretary 1,4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 3,4; Kaytones Staff 1; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Dance Line 3,4; Office Girl 1; Art Club 1; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Kaytones 2,3,4; Yearbook Queen Candidate 1; Homecoming Chairman 4; "Swaying High" 1.

KATHY KRIER - SBA 3,4.

KAREN KUBLEY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; French Club 1,4; FHA 1; Chorus 1,2; "Swaying High" 1.

GUS LANGWORTHY - SBA 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2.

KAREN LASITER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Class Secretary 2; Class Treasurer 4; Torch 2,3,4; French Club 2; Vice President 2; Yearbook Ad Salesman 3,4; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Secretary-Treasurer 3; President 4; Kaytones 2,3,4; "Swaying High" 1.

TOM LATTIN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 2.

KEN LEA - SBA 1,2,3,4; Torch 2; Fencing Club 1,2.

LYNN LEDING - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3; Koitems Staff 1; Drill Team 1; Office Girl 1; Art Club 1,2,3,4; President 3.

PAUL LESLIE - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 4; Pep Club 4; Torch 2,3,4; Spanish Club 4.

RENEE' L'HEUREUX - SBA 1,2,3,4; FHA 1; Pep Club 2,4; Torch 2,3,4; Koitems Staff 3,4; Drill Team 1,2.

TOM LLANOS - SBA 1,2,3,4, Representative 3; Torch 2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Varsity Squad 3,4.

FRANK LLOYD - SBA 1,2,3,4.

ED LOCKS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,4; Track Team 3,4.

CHERILYN LOITZ - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 2,3; Chief 3; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club 3; Koitems Staff 2,3,3; FHA 1,4; Drill Team 1; Office Girl 1,4; Band 1,2.

CHARLENE LOCINSKI - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Secretary 4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Ad Salesman 4; Service Club 2; King's Knights 3,4; Co-captain 3; GAA 1,3; Treasurer 3; Office Girl 2, Art Club 1.
HELEN LORENTZEN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Torch 2; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 1; FHA 4; Song Leader 4; Drill Team 4; President 4; GAA 4; President 4; Office Girl 2,3,4.

ANNE LUCAS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Torch 2; Latin Club 2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Kathiresa 2,3,4; FTA 4; FHA 1; Drill Team 1.

JOHN MCKINLEY - SBA 1,2,3,4.

ROD MCLEOD - SBA 1,2,3,4.

GARY MCNALLY - SBA 1,2,3,4.

JIM MASEN - SBA 3,4.

VICKY METCALF - SBA 1,2,3,4; FHA 2.

JERRY MINNICH - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3.

HAROLD MOESER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 3,4; Spanish Club 3.

RONNY MOSHER - SBA 1,2,3,4.

DENNIS NALDER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Class Vice President 2; Torch 3,4; President 4; Class Basketball Team 1; Varsity Squad 2,3,4; Co-captain 4.

SANDY NALDER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; President 4; Cheerleader 2,3; GAA 1; "Antigone" 4.

DAVID NAULT - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,3,4; Band 1,2,3.

DICK O'BRYAN - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Varsity Squad 4.

MARVIN PERATROVICH - SBA 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; "Swinging High" 1.

SANDY PERLSTROM - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Class Treasurer 3; Torch 2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Vice President 3; Social Director 4; FTA 3,4; Vice President 3; Secretary 4; Drill Team 1; Office Girl 3,4; Yearbook Queen Candidate 3.

NICK PETTIGROVE - SBA 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club 3; "Antigone" 4.

DAVID PITCHER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Class Treasurer 2; President 3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Varsity Squad 2,3,4.

PATTY ROBERTS - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 3,4; Latin Club 3,4; Yearbook Ad Salesman 4; Drill Team 4; Band 3,4; Pep Band 4.

HEATHER ROBERTSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Drill Team 4; Office Girl 2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Vice President 4; Pep Band 4; "Antigone" 4.

MARTHA ROCKWOOD - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; GAA 4; Office Girl 4; Art Club 3,4; Library Assistant 1,2; Thespian Society 4.

WENDY SANDY HINES - SBA 1,2,3,4; Fire Squad 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Class Vice President 1; French Club 1; Yearbook Staff 1,2,3,4; Drill Team 1; Office Girl 3; Homecoming Queen 3.

ALEX SCHLAI - SBA 1,2,3,4.

TOM SELF - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Kaytunes 2,3,4; Class Basketball Team 1,2,3,4; Varsity Squad 3; Team Manager 4.

LONNIE SHAWVER - SBA 3,4.

MARSHA SHORTS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Torch 2.

JUDY SILKO - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 2; Spanish Club 1,4; FTA 2,3,4; Secretary-Treasurer 2; President 3,4; "Antigone" 4.

NORMAN SIVERTSON - SBA 1,2,3,4; Art Club 3.

KATHY SNIDER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Senior Representative 4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Latin Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Ad Salesman 4; King's Knights 3,4; Office Girl 4.

MIKE SOWELL - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Chorus 3,4; Kaytunes 4.

ALBERT SPROMBERG - SBA 1,2,3,4; Art Club 2.

TOM STREEPER - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Fencing Club 2; "Antigone" 4.

BOB SUDDATH - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 3,4; Chess Club 4; Band 3,4.

JIM TAYLOR - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Yearbook Photographer 3; Librarian 2.

BETH URQUHART - SBA 1,2,3,4; Treasurer 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Torch 2,3,4; Spanish Club 2,3; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Yearbook Ad Salesman 4; FTA 2,3,4; Alternate Cheerleader 3; GAA 1,2; Office Girl 1,2,3,4; Chorus 3,4; Treasurer 4; Kaytunes 4; "Antigone" 4; "Swinging High" 1.

DICK VEERMAN - SBA 3,4; Pep Club 4; "Antigone".

GARY WALTERS - SBA 1,2,3,4.

JOEY WHITNEY - SBA 1,2,3,4.

WESLEY WILLIAMS - SBA 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3.

DAVID YEISLEY - SBA 1,2,3,4.

JAMES ZINK - SBA 1,2,3,4.
KETCHIKAN PULP COMPANY

A Career Awaits Qualified Young Alaskans in the Growing Industry

Be Prepared for New Opportunities in Trades
Logging
Forestry
Chemistry
Accounting
Engineering
Clerical Work

"A Better Alaska - Through Industry"

Learn More Now - Earn More Later
Congratulations to the Grading Class of 1965

THE REACH INN GRILL

649 Mission Street CA-3583

Best Wishes to the Graduates

Marline's
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

415 Dock Phone CA-3962

CORDELL TRANSFER CO., INC.

Congratulations to the Class of 1965

Phone CA 5-2161

Sincere Congratulations, Class of '65

Rollog's Federal Drug Company

CA 5-3197
ONLY ON PNA

PNA 720 JETS SERVING
SEATTLE-TACOMA ANCHORAGE JUNEAU KETCHIKAN

PNA FLAGLINER SERVICE TO
KODIAK - PORTLAND - CORDOVA - KENAI - HOMER - KING SALMON - YAKUTAT
See your travel agent, connecting airline, or make reservations at your local PNA office.

PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES • THE ALASKA FLAG LINE®

HANSON TRANSFER AND MOTORS

Fuel Oil Delivery

Jeep
Triumph

Rambler
British Motor Corp.

CA 5-4121
Congratulations Class Of 1965!

going your way
in scenic
Southeastern
ALASKA

fly with

ALASKA COASTAL ELLIS AIRLINES

1287 Tongass Avenue
Ketchikan, Alaska
PHONE CA5-2141
Congratulations To The Class of 1965

NORTHERN MACHINE AND MARINE, INC.
Serving Alaska Since 1900

Congratulation To The Class of 1965

HARDCASTLE INSURANCE

321 Dock Street
Ketchikan, Alaska
To the Graduating Class of
KAYHI
Class of '65
Congratulations

LOG CABIN GROCERY

2222 Tongass

E. & H CHEVROLET

Oldsmobile - Corvair - Buick
Chevrolet - Pontiac - G.M.C. Trucks

General Motors Dealer

Box 111 - 325 Mill St. - CA 5-2495

SCHMOLCK PLUMBING
HEATING & CONTRACTORS

Congratulations to the Class of '65
123 Stedman

LIND PRINTING

School Supplies - Typewriters
Adding Machines - Printing Service

Congratulations
Graduating Seniors
BARNEY LIND
LOOK AT THE DRESSES, RUGS, PIANO BOARDS, HOUSES, AND HELICOPTER BLADES!

TODAY'S TREES ARE TOMORROW'S PRODUCTS

And the demand for this vital Alaskan natural resource has created a year-round industry which is the number one in the panhandle. This is a dynamic, modern industry. If you dislike confined offices and crowded streets take a second look at logging. It needs skilled engineers, professional foresters, and young men familiar with Alaska.

ALASKA LOGGER'S ASSOCIATION

Congratulations To The Class Of '65
CRISTAL DAIRY

Home of Quality Dairy Products

CA 5-3280 - Box 454
Ketchikan, Alaska

Best Wishes to the Class of '65

PRUELL —
TOM SAWYER'S

Quality Watch Lines
China -- Crystal -- Silver
Flowers for Every Occasion

Artcarved
DIAMOND RINGS

Across From Ingersoll

CA 5-4101 308 Mission St.

Congratulations
Class of '65

STEERS WHOLESALE
AGENCY

1705 Tongass

KETCHIKAN
SPRUCE MILLS

Lumber and Building Materials

P. O. Box 518

Congratulations, Class of '65
Congratulations, Class

SERVICE ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Complete Electrical Service and Supplies
Consolidated Stores at
744 Water Street

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
"ALASKA'S AUTOMOTIVE — INDUSTRIAL — MARINE SUPPLIER"

PHONE CA 5-4161
P. O. BOX 519

Best Wishes for Future Success
Class of 1965

GAFFNEY'S MEN'S WEAR

Serving Alaska Since 1903

SERVICE AUTO PARTS, INC.
726 WATER ST. • KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901
SERVING SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA
CA 5-5115
Congratulations Class of '65

KING BRICE
CHAMPION SHOE STORE
For the Style Minded
and Quality Conscious

Our Heartiest Congratulations
to the Class of '65

Thanks for your wonderful
patronage during your school
days in Ketchikan.

THE BON MARCHE
"You can pay more but you can't buy better!"

Just Insurance
for All Your Insurance Needs

OFFICES IN
Ketchikan
Wrangell
Sitka

Best Wishes to the Class of '65

E. C. PHILLIPS
&
SON, INC.

Box 2579
CA 5-2080
TO THE CLASS OF '65 . . . . our sincere congratulations . . . and good wishes for the future . . .
And to you all we say, "In this marvelous age of jet travel, atomic power, automation and space
exploration EDUCATION is of the utmost importance. We urge you to pursue it — don't stop here,
equip yourselves for the future so you may take your proper place and make your just contribution
to our society."

PAN AMERICAN
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

Ingersoll Hotel CA 5-3131
Best Wishes for a Prosperous Future

"Growing Bigger by Serving Better"

KETCHIKAN MORTUARY
ARTHUR H. MALL

WEBBER AIR, INC.
515 Tongass CA 5-4149

TATTSUDA GROCERY
Fresh Meats and Produce
309 Stedman

DAVIES INSURANCE AGENCY
P.O. Box 689
Ketchikan, Alaska

ALASKA OUTBOARD SERVICE
1405 Tongass Ave.
Homelite Chain Saws Pacific Marine Boats Mercury Outboards Marine Hardware
Sales and Service
From PAUL B. BUD

STEDMAN BARBER SHOP

SEABOLT'S JEWELRY
305 Dock
CA 5 2035

CAROLYN'S
CA 5 2035

Our Best Wishes to the Class of '65

Infants' and Children's Wear Yarns

2024 Tongass
McCulloch Outboards Sale & Service
Box 321

Brougher Outboard Shop

Ben Franklin Store
500 Mission St.
Ketchikan
Locally Owned
Nationally Known

Shop and Save at the Dime Store

Southeastern Electric Co., Inc.

Congratulations
Class of '65

Ketchikan Shoe Repair Shop

"Look at your shoes - other people do."

404 Mission Blvd.

Paul M. Hansen Co.

For Specialties in Fancy Foods and Gifts

Visit our "Gourmet Corner"

"bright side of the tunnel"

Wards Montgomery Ward

Class of 1965:
"Let not mercy and truth forsake thee:
Bind them about thy neck; write them upon
the table of thine heart: So shalt thou find
favour and good understanding in the sight
of God and man."

Prov. 3:3,4.

Congratulations
From

Nordby Supply Company

The House of Friendly Service

1205
809 Water St.
Congratulations

&

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1965

The First National Bank

of Ketchikan, Alaska

Best Wishes Class of '65

KARLSON MOTORS

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Valiant

YOUNG'S Paint
And
Wallpaper Store

LLOYD'S
STUDIO

82 Steps
Past the Tunnel

Good Luck in Your Chosen Work
Seniors

We Will Be Happy to Help
By Photographing:

Anyone

Anywhere

Anything

Anytime
Congratulations Class of 1965

LLOYD AND MABEL ROLLOG
Open Daily
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

"Perfect Pastries!"

Congratulations Class of '65 from

THE POLLYANNA BAKERY

STEDMAN HOTEL

Wishes the best to the class of 1965--
may you prosper and may success be yours!

Congratulations Class of '65 from

Brenda & Dorothy

Ann's BEAUTY SALON
607 Mission Street
Ketchikan, Alaska

Best Wishes to the Class of '65

BOB & JERRY'S SNACK BAR
"We Never Close"

KEEP IT CLEAN
AT

.......................... Cleaners

OPPOSITE U.S. POST OFFICE

I doze but I never close,
But just in case the door is closed
Knock on the back window
And Leroy will bring you
A cool glass of water and your clothes.
Advertisements??

Wanted
Dead or Alive
Public Enemy No. 007!

$500 reward for the capture of Hungary Hugo Hall, Jr. He is accused of child beating, tire stealing, dope peddling, and selling of cheat sheets.

"HUNGARY HUGO"

Hungary Hugo is 5 feet 10 inches tall, weighs 150 pounds, has red hair and green eyes.
Warning!! He is armed and dangerous.

We advertise ANYTHING!
"I'm the applicant for a science scholarship."

"Mabeline what?"

"Senior Party!"

"Ban takes the worry out of being close."

"You've got a what in your furnace?"

"We came to hear the Glaciersmen."

"Kenneth of the Lilly Doche, why?"

"Even your best friend won't tell you."

"Sting along with Itch!"
That's page 3, for you, CIXTON.
The staff of the 1965 "Williwaw" wishes to thank Gordon Lloyd and Morgan Grude for their many courtesies, such as, working practically "on call" and spending many overtime hours on processing so the staff could have pictures in time to meet deadlines were appreciated.

Other credits and acknowledgements: Title page design, Gary Jones, Class of '64; all photography, except that credited to Gordon Lloyd and Morgan Grude, was taken by the student photographers, Bob Boatwright and Doug Charles. Various shots were donated by individual students. The page 10 photograph was taken by Doug Charles.
So this is what the team does at practice.
Mrs. Dohm and the Senior Class as they appeared in the 6th grade.